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ItirrjrntoptinAte Wake of phantoms .

oonintedadqiie in the fever of haste,
Hurrying on with extravagant projoete,
. Uttle we reek of trimouree,wo waste;
Little we know of the diamond momento,

4.11 to be gathered and garnered in atoro,
worthy or.worthles4 poseeitione,

Up in theland, wheke Re9l harry nomore.

irt,"Firego4llo elt around as In plepty
e never heed ea ire-are harrying on,

Aid whet' hi heaven Our cadres aro empty.
We stall prat flow how they're lost !Ind are

4r
Then we shall tintivehow our spirits hare wasted
' Wealth of llierniteplantod in Time,
Thetoil for its goal 'growing barrph as tubes,

While we are hurrying ont of itselitne.

Ova tiorke but otowly—bit family, my broth ,
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Ifotturryingonward -in Impudent-and rttrife-- .

.)y?tic!' with kive, only,"ftiod only for other',
Woribrialmaeltitt the.gmen-llelgttiltr;
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Lifting out hearts to eternity's brink— •

Lit ue cease living alone for the present,
Lot us Obailo hurrying—what do you think ?
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STAND BY YOUR FRIENDS
-- •

If there ever was a time in the history of
the country; when Democrats should stand
by each, other, and eepeoially stand by their
newspapers, it- Is now, when life, liberty,
freedom or mind or body finances andpros-
perity, are.riding this ruin tossed man.
Democratic eilitdra have no easy-time of it

' now. The fearless defender of Democratic
___Satth...tuz.matter,whitther he stet/Oa-hi the

colorshe has planted upon the walls of his
mon is deserving of a liberal support
from every democrat in theafbape of both
subscription a,tithadvertising. It is no
adds play to edit te democratic newspaper
these times. None but tirs,ve men will haz-
ard their lives at idle. hands of cowardly
mobs—their-propertyllt. the.Lamle of insane-
rioters, or toil -early and late to right the
ship of state ma democratic editors, who

_ have the pluck 'to speak plainly do every
du_ in the week.'
' The Priiirorifie -b-pliffelliiin to 'supported'
by Government patronage bestowed with
liberal hands. Its mission is several fold,
—to rain the eountry,-to deceive the pee-
as to the causes and prospebts of the war-
to crush Democracy into the earth and to
incite mob violence against the men who
uphold the faith arid doctrines of the great
party which 'alone has Made qur nation
greet. The dreioeititic pimers.ol
the fostePi lig protection of official pinronage.
Many fanatieal tinniness men eefuse to sup-
port them for the rennen that they ere dent-
°erotic and no other. The thrift of the lie-

' publibanpress is that witich follow fawning, I
The thrift of the Democratic press where it
exists is that 'Mitts is actually foreed from
the public on the ground of-superior merit,
Working under a terrible disadvantage.
Men ein pay Abolition tases—ean 'vote for
abelitiog measures—can abed their blood or
lose theist lives in, this abolition war, but
meat keep their mouths closed except to
praise, the Mud .which robs them or kiss
the pointed. steel before it pierces their
heart.' Andlifilees Democrats -Mimi]

der to shoulder all over the land, if, will not'
be six monthwlieforo by dictation of Linoolit
there will to no democratic papers in the
land.

lie Is Indeed it brave and honest man who
in the face vf bayonets, bribes, mobs mid
threats of 'assassination made daily dare

his pen at, or plunge its point into
the 111111111 of corruption, tyranny,freud, im-
'becility and injustice now stalking fearless-

,over the land . Ito is not a coward who
dare speak 1119 mind, even in the ent of the
tyrant, or hid defiance to the minions of

_nejnat and' abused power. He is not a
slave, nor gill ever be who stands by his
colors when the shot of hate, envy anti
fehr crash around him. Ho is not hese
who speaks his mind even if all his paper
patronage is swept to the winds—who will
not bow the knee, soften his-pen or chew
Ins words int the bidding of fanatics, be
they in or out of uniform. The loan who
dares do right—who dare 'edit a Democratic
newspaper anti continually pilot to the

• wrongs, the frauds, the nets of oppression,
tyranny and injustice of &his Administra-
tion irdeserving more support than lie re-
eeivee, to the shame of Democrats and the
public genet-idly be it said.Amid the cimmeriam gloom which envel-

' epee the land there rifles high heaven-ward
hero and there a monument of bravery—a
pillar of living- ore in the national night
Which poiuts the way to ptaco, prosperity
.and reudion of the status now at war.
More glorious than orowns—More valuable
than diamonds are these volcanoes which
throw forth their burning lava to scorch the
maims of finatioisni below—the fearless
Demooratie newspapers of the north to

`whose retains teachings and herculean ex-

, redone wiU the country some day be in-
debtedfor the renewal of the peace which
was once her glory.

We ask not for ourselves, but for Acts, tll
that Democrats: sand by their friends.
See that they are strengthene,d and suppopt...-
`ed—that like Joshua,7 their Bands may be
held up till the sun of blood goes dare
'forever. Circulate Demooratie newspapers,
ltead them and give them to your neighbors.
'SupPort the brave defenders of your 'faith.
Her and there one may fhll—mdy be swept
down by a mob or by the tyrant who rejoiciet

4s,„the dame of the widow maker, but let
• bin pipe be Supplied at once. Our enemies

Belt. with,the sword—let us rely upon the
Vemeltritdramore powerful weapon.- 44,1

'LnIOeMVO PROORIXMI.—The New York
Preeistnee.Amalie an'artiole on the peace.

• ions at Ningre Palle, gives the fob.
-airittmptie's programme for the

110 y 4. ietruih:
thlyirar, rather than an hon-

arblepe 4 , '
21 pt white men under

,41011441kteive prate:4 of,freeing Wool bar-
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, -

' The iapeaWeitor• of. onstitutional lib-
ertetand warettial Wheraphold1."111tr tiekels4olletlitlitilietion of the

• 'fooplo (ift 1 ar`hrt.ltetw Stothis,'
b. bitisil4',.! ;,flWatatnitioliici, ',said, not

oh an honorable-aixiiialqtai Ott thlrghts, but
mks. eobfessed holicitenoy, to ointiy_oh this

. war !
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THE QREAT CRIMINAL CASE.

1Tux PKOPLI OP rue' /Nkomo Court of the
UNITAID STATIS : Millot,Doz,—Ootabor

verve. -, ~',..
'

• ' and November twine,
TIIII itapLrnou PAWIT 1804.

Ipluttment drawn up 4nd presented by
the,wortingmen of New York, representing
the n' tailing millione' of the 'United Staten
of America. It is charged against the de-
fendant in this ease, (the Abel-Wen party,)..
that--

It has consigned to untimely deathe five
hundred thousand 'human beingd, the groat
majority.of whom were working men—pro-
&were, contributors to theL wealth. of , the
nation.. ,

It haa arrayed brother against brother,
itad-pjtted tbs.fatheistgainstthe son Minor-
ha combat. i '

ftrlirts dtßuged'the- lend hrblacrtt=whitero
ed the fields of the South with the bones of
the 8111.4

It his biought grief and sadneas to nearly
'every fireside.

It has opened up broad avenues for 'spec-
ulation and plunder of the public finances.

Whas deranged the currency of the cola-
try. -

•

' It has enlargedbeyond all necessity the
public debt.

It has taxed the present generation be-
yond all precedent, and 'entailed Intrthens
that will full with crushing weightupon un-
born millions.

Ithas taken Prom industrial and produc-
tive pursuits over two mi one of men.

of repeated 4. drafts," by thq payment of
sums (to them petty and insignificant) to
the Government ; while it has compelled the
toiling manse to for the plain reason
that their actual necessities, required it for
the immediate support of,thoir families. •

shi3tula4tere, _g.reculirkeper_
and petty postage stamps or the common
currency of the country.

Ituhas created a fluctuating and uncertain
standard of value. _

- It has axed tho people's money-without
legal authority, in useless and vain attempts
to better rho condition of the ft ogre, at, the
expense of the white race.

It has innuguralad schemeti to thwart the
plans of tho Almighty in co-mingling the
races. ,v

It has allowed defaulters and defrauding
,contractors, paymasters, public officers and
even private individuals, 16swindle.the pee,
pie out of millions of dollari, and has dared
to send some of them on foreign missions
as a reward for their rascality.

IL has ignored well established lalks of
Congress.

It has disregarded the Constitution under
the plea of " military necessity.'

It has taken the edicts of the President
is laws of the land, whioh laws they contra-
vened.

it. has Indemnified publie officers from
stilts at law'for damages on account of out-
rages upon the rights of citizens.

It has arrested good end true men and
patriotio citizens without legal authority ;
dragged theta front their homes, friends mild
families ; sent them beyond toe limits of the
State in which they. resided ; ineareerated
them in hostiles, and falsely denounced
them as traitors.

It hns tramtibld down the great bulwarks
of civil liberty, the freedom of speech. and
of the press

It has abolished did-writ of habeas corpus,
a right which no other enlightened govern-
ment under heaven Would seek even to
abridge.

It has sat aside our system. of trial by
jury, arid substituted arbitrary "pow.er for
the Mai; of the hind.

It has declared military control wherethe
civil tribunals wore in the faithful discharge
of their legitimate duties.

It has created unnecessary departments'
in the 'General Government, thus causing
more expenses, increased taxes, and heavier
bUrthena of the people.

It has, urganised new States from the
more freginents of the original ; admitted
numbersfrom these so-called States to seats
as members of Gongreas

It has sent its spies and informers through
the principle cities and towns, to listen to
and report the mureturings.of the people
touching the manner in which the Admin-
istration is emanating the aßuira, of the
country.

It has regarded opposition to the Admin-
istration as opposition to OA Constitution
and Government, than which'thure can be
nothing more false. •

it has ineugursted -a system by whictr
one-tenth of the citizens of a State, instead
of a majoiritY, may form a State Govern-
ment

It Las prohibited the circulation of news-
papersin the United States emits because
they criticised and opposed the acts of the
Administration I, it has actimliy Suspended
their publication. and placed a censorship
over the press and the telegraph.

It line circulated falsehoods and sup.press-
he truth. 'tt h4e,rtipteaputo, ttn indefinite extent,

the number 'of subordinate officials, simply
to appease the Reptistent appeals of morel
demagogues and.political paupers.

It has•dissegarded the reserved rights of
the States. •.

It has invoked a tipirit of}soh -law, which
has developed itself in the priniziblernities
in lhe destruction of life andproperty.

It has destrored• immense amounts of
publid andprivate property, imposed on in-
4ostry buithens MO grelolll3 to 'be ;lent ;
enriched• the fey'ralp° expends of the many ;

,overfickwed our hospitals with disabled men.
antersitded.our ;streets with .life-lomiorip-
pies.

It has inilamed.oll the baser possions.of:
the human heart.' •'. . .

' It has established .0. National Banks " in
erymoolc tind earner of the Jana, ailyntem

of iinntioe "uorrortlat 'Alptoliated by the

4tbaBls't„.2 1XItt°1y411463inlXlihauterre.,-.--%-4,-4,ot.:i.riqgielt
stitutiontt of thweountr7-. „ 6

It has attempted to dieresis mopmeenta-
tivel of the peosle.la congreis for daring

no express their honest sentiments in regard
to the war audits °easements*.

• ft has scoffed at &e'en proposition sub.
Mittet,to Congressfor sti'honbrible Settle-
ment teour flatland igatibles, and - stigma.,
timid all pesos propositions ;as ."dishonor-
Able." -

dihas deolluedto ras Union un-
like theSouthern ghttetwia •abandon sla-
very,thus making the will OM*Prosigient,
haltibil4joritbnConstitution; an ilunnf the
bind." '

?
"

' ' ' ' •
,41i4/1)WA%:111.1eAitSlf lb 1§1. 14102-

00 1.044.1111 C vOtif Ildthgne
of 1044w#1, tiOe'A:to
mala.lteti4 trlo4r t *VW.
assn land *WOO/Kg ,a 4 .4, ow
level"--watit oystcberirolikrcitliiia, 'Wats re-
publio limootats at-dingiaiting
aninkrisin • sad ihyglitlid.
4 .1."- • a —L.ast 3 .I`.: 4.a.3

GEN. MotLELLAN'S .LETTER CIF /100'
.OEPTANGE.

_
'

The following le the lettei of the Com-
mittee appointed to apprize Gen. higelollan
of Mir nominatlo4,: .

New Yon:, Sept. B..:—Med. Ont.-George B.McClellan:-Sin: —The Undersigned were ap-
pointed a committee by the National Demo-cratic Convention, which mat at Chicago on
the 29th of August, to advise you of your
unanitos nomination by that body as theeandidal of the ,Dahlooratippitrty.for Pres-
ident of the United States, and-also to pre-
tient to you a copy of the resolutions of the
Convention. -

•
.It gives as great pleasure to perform this

duty, and to act as the .representatives of
that Co:070)01mi, ,whose deliberations were
Witt eVied 11.TM—it 'assemblage of oJ
who attended and welched its proceedings
with intense interest:
lie assured that those for whom wio speak•

were animated with,tbe most earnest, devo-
ted and prayerful &sive for thesalvation of
the Anierlea,n Union atidthe preeervntion of
the Constitution of the United States, and
that the accoroplishment • of these objects
was the guiding and impelling nuilive in
every mind, and, we may be permitted to
add, that the purpose to maintain that Un-
ion is,manifested in their selection as their
candidate of one_whoselife has been devo-
ted to its cause, while tt is ',hait earnest
hope and oonfident belief that your election
will restore to our country, Union, Peace

We have the Mon to 'be yonr obedient
servante,

HOBATIO Saysoun and others

New Yonx, Sept. B.—The following Is the
letter of General McClellan accepting the
Chicagonotnimstion': -

J.,.September 8,1804.
GENTLEMEN:- I have the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your letter inform-
ing me-of my noteination.byAhe_Demeorat-
it, Malone' Convention,-recently assembled
at Chicago, as their candidate nt the next.
election for President of the United-States.

It is unnecessary for, me to any to you that
this nomination-comet' to me unttbught.. •

1 am happy to know that when the nomi-
nation woe made the record of m'y public
life was kept in view.

The effect of long and varied- service i
the army dining WerimtjtiMace has been to
etrongiben and make-indelible in my mind
and heart, the .love and reverence for the
Union, Constitution,. laws and flag of our
country imptessed twin mo in early youth.

Thesefeelings have' thus far guided the
course of my life, and must continuo to do
no to ita.end. -

The .existence of more than one Govern-
ment over the region witioh once owned our
flag; in incompatible with the pease, the
power and the happiness of thm people,

The preservation of our Union was the
sole objebt for which the war was commen-
ced, and it should hays been oondaeted in
accordance with those prhiciples, which I
took occasion to declare when in actirc ser-
vice.

Thus oonduoted, the work of reconstruc-
tion would have been easy and we might
have reaped the benefit of our many viotor-
ins on land and net.

The Union was originally formed by the
exercise of a spirit of conciliation and cent,
promise, and to restore and preserve it the
same spirit must prevail in our councils and
in the hearts of the people. The-rmestab-
lishment or the Union in all its integrity is
and must oontinuelo , the indispensable
oontlltion in any settlement.

So seoli as it is clear, or even probable,
that our present adversaries are ready for
pantie upon thebasis of the Union, we should
exhibit all the resources of statesmanship,
practised by civilized notions and taught
by the trAftiorts of the American people—-
consistent with the honor and interests of
the country—to secure such peace, re-estab-
lish tho Union and guarantee for the future
the conditional rightli-of every State. The
Union is the ouecondition of peace, and we
ask no niere.„....,

Let me add wha I doubt not was, althoug
unexpessed, the sentiment of the Convention
as it is of the people they represent; that
when any One State Is willing to-teturn” to .
the Union, it should he reeled at onetlwitli
a full guarantee 'of all its constitntional
rights. If a frank, eirnest and 'persistent
effort.to obtain these objects should fail, the
responsibility for ulterior consequences will
all upon those who remain in arms against

the Union but thisfpion motto preserved
at all, bazilds. •

I oould not look In the face of my gallant
centrades of the pinny and navy who have
fought in so many bloody battles, and tell
them that their labors and the sacrifice of
so many nilur slain and wounded brethren
had been in vain, that we had abandoned
that Union for which we have so often peril-
led our lives. • A vast majority of our peo-
ple, whether in the army or navy or at home
would, as I would, hail with unbounded joy
the permanent restoration of peace, on the
basis of the Union under the Constitution,
without the effusion •of another drpp of
bleed ; but id pease can be -permanent
without Union. . ~• •

As Witte Ong subjects presented 'in. :the
'resolutions of the Ijonvention, I need Only
say that I should.seek in the Constitution of
the, United States, and the laws: framed in
aocordanoe'thrhowith, the,r,ule of my duty
and the, limitations of Exeoutiver power;
endeavor to reStere economy in: ptiblie4x-
penditure,, ritsstablish the sopremacy of
law andby, the °ligation of areore vigor-
ous oationtility; fesumo our comittinding
position artifing the nations Of the earth.

The condition of our finanoes, the depre!
elation of -the papas, money, and the burdens
thereby imposed °abhor end capital, etiew

•therrieeessity 'Of a-return,tira sound Sean-
bletlyetent; while therights of citizens nit
ilierights ofStates,-Indthe binding authoiAItieollitw'ittiefhe'Preeidont, the-army and
atcgPecilds)intbjebbr Of ndt lees vital

4!nor** istr than pace.kie4114110410 • 'rice! puera:,expressed
are ihose of entlen and Abe PePPI4I
yourepresent,:d ;acceptt nomihation, I
realise the wel#tifA-atto .p_oeizibillti tube
born,' should the people-ratify your choice.

' Conscious of':my cgre.weaknoss, I caw
only' seek fetventlf thognidatteiiof the En- Ilhr of Oolittiveriterudd-relying en His ell-
powerfUblidiliMlidet :to 'restore Union
aiul peace to a-Slaetople`alaittibliatt end gliarit
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BELLEFONTE, PA.; FRIDAY, kEPTEMBEII, 16;1864.
RATS DESERTING' A: SINKING amp

The Suffolk (Nevi York) Herald, ',Repot,-
Bead joitrnal, has hauled down the. Bag of
Lincoln and Johnston„ and given the tot:m-
ill reasons theKefore:

"We have held; opr tongue. till thli late
&Y. We have never uttered a word or myl-
'able derogatory tulhe best Interests of tilt,
party to Which we are the adherents ; but
wabave discovered, during the administra-
tion Of the present controlling faction, that
ohr interests have.been coinfided to thepro-
teetion of a faithless; unfit' body of honor
seeking, mohoy petting patriots, (t) who Ifire disinterested in our country's-ail-per-
*a-dingquestion t— ~How ,alritlt~re but-ter-.I

.t4sitar j" and deeply ',interested in
their .alru personal agAre.udizemeut. By
tripfkittAiI addifi id-titration:4Tc . lOC at this
&admit trembling tepee the brink, of nation- .
al destruction. -117 a moo !whom we hay

eVertreason to belleve honea4, but whose
hick of wisdom, and tiontinual suppliralion
of is disordered brain, have brought a com-
Idiestion of national dientees upon us, and
we aro obliged to face oncoming calamities
which throning to engulf ad in deeper woe
than that whiohat thii lime surrounds

"The first half of 1864, has borne away
the impretetion.of note we do not, and never
could endorse, committed by the adminis-
tration. The extra imslenvorie of Mr. Lin.
cola to retain his position as chief of the
nation, tneet not with our approval.. The

deltedmansannafAheßopuldo:
party tommeoessfully carry out their politi-
cal plane-oven to the ruination of matters
of double and treble the importance O.
tached.to the quesiron.b(Mcbh hifoll be our
next President ?" excdteewidein us supreme
disgust.

By this admission it may be urged that
we are playing into the hands of-the Demo-
oratic party. ADernoeratio party' say you,
reader? If the Democratic party be a par-
t] made up of noon whose aim is to bring
about a speedy but honorable eessation of
the present hostilities, whose ambition it is
to suspend the saerifice of. the best Ameri-
can blood of our land alone for the interest
of the colored man; whose whole bent is to
oheekkhet ample opposition offered for the
littoral iddition • already overloaded with
ITO' at tho expensvif -the thousands gho
are devoutly crying that 'this cruel war'
may speedily end ; whose every effort is to
effect a .testoration of the Union upon a
solid, permanent and never Whig basin into
the bands of .the Democratic party.

We wish it distinctly ttpderstood that we,
in our remark's are not accusing Mr. Lin-
coln of actual dishonesty so for as he is
personally concerned, for we believe him an
honest man ; but we do determite him a man
not coloulnled for the times—tts easy, for-
bearing and short-sighted. We need amen
of, sterner stuff, and possessed of deeper
penetration.

GEORGE H. PENDLETON.

Vise Deinocratic oandidate;for Vice Presi-
dent, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, his
present residence, in. 1825, of New York
ancestry. He early evinod those qualities
of mind which have, marked his public ca-
reer; and feceived an excellent general and
elawiloal education. Having selected the
legalprofession, he applied hiniadWdiligent-
ly.to its study, and rapidly became noted
for his legal nommen and the power of bin
adrohney. lie was a Democrat from his
boyhood, and at an early stage ofhis ca-

reer beoame• an active participant in the
political discussions .and canvasses of his
native city. In 1854 ho was clotted a
tnember of the Ohio Senate, and hie course_
during the session so strongly_evinced his
ability and statesmanlike qualities that at
its termination he was chosen to represent
his district in Congress. Since that time be
him been Thricere-elected, and has repre-
sented the First Ohio District. contimibusly
for ne'Er_treight years. Ills official record
in Cringrese Wawa that, while he has nlwaya
Clung tenacioutily to the tone* ofhis party,
he has enjoyed the favor and esteem of his
brother members, and bus occupied a load-
ing position on most of the Important qneatLions. Hehas almost invariptay been selec-
tedfor important committees, and has at all
times discharged his, official duties with
ability; integrity and .consisteney. His
Speeches. upon questions pf national pcilioy
are oharacterised• by . beauty of diction,
clearness o(;rettsoning, and aro regarded by
his party as soundly Democratic. In per-
sonal appearance Mr. Pondleton is whet
the Tidies won% call a very handsome man.
His &stuntman's finely formed, his Owe is
of the °reckon mould, and expreasive of the
geniality of disposition and goodness of
heart for which be is loved and respected
by even hiatinoct•bitter political enemies-
He Is about the mediumheight., snit by tem-

' perste and regular. bablitt ling so well pre-
served his health and yopthfnl vigor;' that
he !Saks full ten yews yotfeger than. he
reily is. , Althodgh wealthy, of find taste
and polished mapnorMr. Pendleton is
not an "artstoorytt. On the contrary, he is
noted for his disposition to commingle with
the peeks.' olittitNi-til phicie himself"on
terms-.of t familiarity ' with tbem, and to,
treat,Hieni preoinly eakt: they ek10y?4,106
p6curitarj, and mental ad*antages. 'His
personal popular*, iti‘Ohie.is veil , great,
and he will undoubdy „greatly itrengthee,
the tiohetdis that 9,tete.—Bx ,

II`IRVASIrtaN6 TECAORDLNARY.-- he
edited ifftedtli al *whip,* *What* heardla
sn eleoirioal oengreisional voting-maoldne,
deriandand *nose Eirfectod by^ a young
oiteritOr in dm; 4,lnerman Telegraph Moe •'

,te thexispane of•one minute it , will.ft ik
olainiediregjetar the games in pria,o( eachpersottioting, Whether yea pr nay, and 'deo
give the_ totalSlX ”oltbidlot, thlon'• Die pi
eiliatere, or a bogy evil Vi wuptrop,to the
'House of' Iteliredentatpin at WaltingteN,
Tits pampa,'•methoii ottiking yeas and
pays In 400 body-woootaaabout4ol43,-gye
24uAteor, 4DAPI,03ring. we; Sindailtetri, Pue°Jaefit thr nelttpterliose. qneder)

Itordarbe,n eireary to' dttdddlibilitdaehief
which:W* lllll4 4w lialk4l4 Itigiaoo,4otraigii,;ioWareiligOrtjpsolloairialtii4nt:Ito bikiniicliotil/2 11.10440111ufitioad.tor *ma*
fileasThe - ivote-will be takar. iiirnctfrilleginirrATtinlill.4l2lLet
' ttrelieditAsids deisiositliar4o right;
thAlfilzhiliMaAf443Vonrytc4r

willtror 1:13 .1;, "4;1.41 94151)e k oe
sal ~..,Elnauszzorcassaamit
r," near nirovidiri

o en ;y: %Is Jo.
1 t

gaud,
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ABE UNOOLN'S WARNING.
=

Abe tineoln I Abe Unto's) "niiware of the day
When Bremen shall meet thee, in Freedom's

array,
With wrenge in their memory, rid wrath In

their eye
ith faith In their elms° and their hope from On

high.
With the vole to Mail' hand and the 'Ow cn

t helyheart, '
To pluck thee feom powor—.nhntoecr Ile

•- aphrt.
Fly, Ay from then vengeance, for nothing can

save thee,
But leaving the office that nn accident gate

them.
•

Thou.. .
~

Thart strung in thy satraps, but Vreeslont is
stronger,we poye boot to tiloyokt, bit w Wait no•lop-

•• ger,
Than art yen of thy title and proud of thy

place,
But thy*countrj declare.' thOe to both.• di"-

grace.
Behold thy blaCk idol, already 'tie rod •
With the nudes' blood , t.tiou bast eaatonla ,'shed.
I%ou art witty: of this We -wlll give thee credit,
But go, spew it back in the taverrts-thatbred

it.
When .the folly re over that Amore thee to

• nil!, ..

Perhaps eo may laugh at thee, dangerum
fool.

We are ready to meet thee in flair open field, .
With Law for our weapon and right for our

lig
TEO ti"ETA Trrimarlrimoi—ivl`rl,w7ltl

treasures
To men who will bless thy f ul barbarous mess

-. urea,
Bat tnke care that thy bayonets are absent, or

feel
How weak to s tyrant, though walled in

steel,
Amheware, for behind- the mild bullet mar

lurk,
The glint of the musket, or handle of a dirk.
Good Heavens! that 'Freemen should thus have,

fn go,
To pay the Starred daty they owg,

_But better than lifeiiithout liberty, better
That Freemen should fall than to submit to the

fetter. '4, [Metropolitan IleruAl..

THIS,THAT ANDTHEOTHER
-2,-Widows of Week soldiers got .1.11%,

same pension 114 widows of white sol-
diers.

General McClellan is not a traitor,
and it is absurd and monstrous to Intimate

=The Tribune heads an editorial ttTpo
Much Niagara." In November it will be
too mud' goingover the Fails!

Arratir.—la it Lae privoacil elevation
of the, Negro that haw rairil the price of
wool

rA—Ther 'soldiers in,.tht field have got
tired offighting lidlookto the Democratic
party to help them °Mot' the scrape.

—Old Abe says thepeople don't realize
what there is involved in this contest. It
is very evident he don'trealise it or lie would
'trite bring it

_
to an end.

—What the Lincolnites mean by the
last dollar, is, that they will be the last to
go to. ,tbe front. and thit th ey.intend to goal
tiiir'rail aollarfrom the treasury.

--Henry Wainer Dnvis bas written a•
leitir to s friend in St. Louis esying thst
he wilroppose Lincoln's re-election to the
bitter end.

—A ,Republioan exchange still defies
public opinion, and exclaims; "All hail,
Lincoinl". A sierra that is gathering 9yer
Lis head will be pretty near all hail,.

A dispatch Mtm Chicapillo -the ,
Cincinnati Commereial says it is confidently
asserted:that Gen. Frank Blair, and all his
St. Louis friends will , support, Maclellan.

—President Lincoln's "To wiont...k,-may
concern" letter, to the matter now stands,
"concerns" Lis friends and his re-elmition,
about !is muotrtritit does anything. '

—The Bt. Lenin fiepufrlican onys : Un-.
lege matters okange ssitacmispelystgow tale
time to the election, there will not be a dol-
itary Lincoln man in the delegation from
'Missouri to the nett Congress.

A gentleman from Philadelphia con-
cluded to raise-a substitute, and applied to
a stout darkey whqn lee received this reply :
"Lur bless you, I've got 800 dollars Ihume to
buy a white man for myself!"

—The learned Dr. Brownson says:—
"My first object is the restoration of the
Union and the maintenance of tkehuttional
integrity, which rbolieve Impossible to by
clone with Abraham Lincoln for president."

"Cinder (impels- the Washington- Chron'h,
icl4 "CO aCkIIOWIO4O ,'brit the pub! is tuitul
huebeen disappointed in the expectation of
'the result of the operations' in front
'Richmond." ,

• °Steer, writingfrom Charles-
teen sue they ao hOtter minified with their
irealmqui.,aa Cintrlastou,thnnauywheye they,
have been Hi thalloutl, twill hi regard ce-
lla&receiving ntore to eat and 4being more
kind', treated. - •

I •

who' fear tang tarn from their,
Ipipilieai,b7,4u opforood. oesoription, will
rote Tor .the oturahhites on a petio le platform,
for their 'election' will, atop ell drafts' entl,'
Asters all oitizetts,toaltair homes andlhoir

• L'l • ;
honest of all partiesreue;;Pto,-,

for the' Chioagp ooteinope,for they ate j“m-
est—their Minds unatalned with pluntrer'''t
did their eleotidn itierieldiet . hofilate

rand,Aalmit wax( into thw animal ther.hui...
*l4 : :* • . ,agilcrrOtrioran t> e, *god'on ins ultimo,„that If tho errant),

..monts, bqundireia, and hilltalione *the
StateOnatd.r•eentty authorisedt$

Mod- 'ktAxily -*Lin-

B. -That all tier •woulth-inever been
settled by the. Pea., .Convendlon, and rar
prevented, if Lincoln, Chnec, Chandler, et
al , had -desired it.

3. That it Lincoln had called Congress
to meet on the 20th of m0y.1..a0 Le could
have done-,-and called 75,00 Jaen simply
itip-FotlCTWiiiigitgton wail Congress - lied
acted—there would have been no'war. The
Border States would not have gone out:—
and the men who tired on bandie.'would
have been puniebittby

47Thnt attihr Time- en& the war com-
menced,-Lincoln's Congruent could have
made Pence by simply guantnteeing. to the
States their. Cofetitutiopal Rights—and eau
do co, -eve!, bow.

b. Thitt.frout 1883 to 18611, the.Soitthern
States had respected and executed eye, y
law of Cougross--while large numbers of
codzens in every 'Northern State, had re-
belled,--realsted the Bread Seal ofthe Uni-
ted States of Ameries. tore it up, ter pled
it under their feet, and assaulted the °Mixers
~of the Govetnlneut , . , •

0. That in no Smititern
south Carolina—wasihere mnjotily oral l
the voters who Voted for President in 1800,
ln,reyor ortlecession ; and hod the war been
prosecuted solely to enforce the Lowe and
defend the .Ponetitnittib-:ond put down
armedrebels, it would have ended two years
ago, and there week! not haft bees new tin
armedrebel in atiy,Btate.

7. That the 06elob otAbiailtim LirtAln
was the immediate canes oftold Viaritntall
ita disaster—and hisremoval--through the
ballot-boxesv.will bring immediete Pease,
and restore the Unihn. -

"

SHELL OUT.!
"Your massy er your

Abe Liss.,ln cud other Nipionarrnas.
" The Ciorernmeno,"le malting deonaiids

upon the capitalists of the oousdry for more
money with whioh.to carry on this sholiAionwar,—and it scions that they do not " come
down with the rage" with "sufftillernt Niger.
ness and rapidity. The folloitig She
Turpinian etyle now used by' be
tram!' to force the people to sullsoritt to
its loans.' It is tom the NSW York Thstor
an organ of bir. tincoln t , '!

• - 4.3Vo.sautit have money I If - ins catalpa
raise it in one,way, we shall ,have to4e,coin another. •" It funle altogether a able°
with rieb men had corporations whist-benthey will loud money to the Ottedrumorata--
It. will be drawn from them in 80/111

The money will an doubt be dMwn Ohm
theyebple by force of the brynnet.. ?h&c
willbe nq alternative. Old Alba must- *sore
money. It squat come. -Mosley or blood,

Where are the !'patriots" that have been
making mom out of this wer,:--drowNtfrom the pockets of the people Why o
they ,notutep for:word On„4,l4mder ',hew dllgotiekgskil3 io.tbo Government ? eajueld
be glad to:deo the drawing ofOittiimf en-
tweed upVn them for awhile.—Pr; Wirpne

. •

pwrtne cr Bear,-7ZZoL a few of O, d-
inibAboljpon noWspaperenire already Irrrn-
lug that they will be 'defeated In the caning
eleeticei. . The!taw York Trtinairdechwee
••the Democrat/a prof hee alleey eootadar _
able obanee Of, success tide fall." Another
leading Sourtead. fiaillmer ....Brit- General
Mr:Clonal bartlerla 'imaredy einderneedla a
.prettidenllal qt d 1 willtaalroug chancepr ,olgetloo," Well, it it gratifying lo •aeeeach Iteitiflit ImilerAdthilifreternifig realibn
among the vtidiontioaderr: They iiikreepte-
oußeikaatirbly too fiir,ppee Am forbearanceof a people who eubintido4 c lit:r 111 11910. 111410'putt* gee; oily ttiikt 'llittr in gOpy eqn-
etitutioniii reratailioribenelli ' .Obsortito
AvvolpliV46. WhO 44S0;trilr ;Itiahlt bee crew
„ppm.. igyi it('penillt art ei*Aith,64.4.liorintities Who Ibitre e`o ibAlsell thefF-Trnet
.frelinlowrer ifiothe uee oftlieliffslitiable butapoweirtialagre, c-. J..ii

VA' ' '—' 7

W.U.AT ilik.psopcig•Tia. Lws.Pshmt isatkiiiiikiid *lit UtiVain' .
- *kV WO.ithylopeioaki,,iiii. tat44,t00' lie"ftee6-

five oha ' iiiiir-tiediotipagS a.o:%Well
.. t...4ll9olliitte•-•! .tao ft ,t..L. , ~e "pp* ritattviti'riga IN Win p ' 4,liibitt they

oluvat, testing • ""tl • IpitreelArntor liakiln. '4•° ,i ... ':' AI . ' 'f

__....... ~...._ • .... ..____

ARE THESE MEN TRAITORS
We.aUp gist followinettrimang. incident,

which ocoured in the Chicago Demooraiic
Commotion, from the Uhioago 'Tioler, of
Tuesday :

. During[ tho prooqediggs of,theuonvoution,
and calling the roll .ot States the pre-
septation' of credentials, the 'chairman ol'
each delegation mime forward and ptesented
the credentials of bkineelf,and collelgues.
Commencing with Maine, the Secretary
tailed one State after another until he

,reaohed that ofKentucky. There wile two
delegations from that State, add the Sturm.
,tery palmed a moment as if tadOubt whether
to proceed hirther, but finally. announced
the nettle of the State. In simmer to -the
call, Hon. asr,lett it. Wickliffe, au4 Hon.
James Huthrisy . „chairmen of the raspeotivedellgatitiiisearosein tlieYr p seed at thb-ek=
Creme *at of the platform, and, looking
arms, advanced with /low and trembling
stem% to die Secretary's t4ble. '

There was that in , the bearing of those
venerable men, fill of hollers end associated
for years put with their couulTy's history,
that told plainer 'than words the impose
which brought them there—something which
said those grey hairs and those agedlorms,,
trembling and tottering upon the very verge
of the grave, had not come up from their
homes to this strange city for any lase par-
pose 411tn.4 to assist in rescuing the honor
and hops" of-4the country which' had made
their names great and honorable. As they
advanced slowly up the broad aisle, ono

thrill thb vast audience of thousands
Atdatitthe Searotary'ii table was reached,

and, surrendering emelt .other's arms, these
two old men, bowed beneath the weight of
years, turned and faced each other in sii
lenoe.'-and then, as if realising their earlier
manhood,. whoa their country's glory was
feffected upon them; and reviewing year-by
year and step by step each advanced to the
present time, finally taking in at on rapid
glance all the wide spread ruin and devas-

I talon—these groans and tears, theft widows
and orphans, these-minions ofgraves, these
oceans of blood, this divided country—as If
comparing the past with the present, and
realising, perhaps, stronger than ever before
how happy, unhappy, is 'the great country
they came froth the verge of the grave to
try end save—these two old men fell upon
each other's shoulders and wept, over: thip
ruin and appreciation of the _terrible re-
sponsibilities resting upon them. The vast
audience was- hushed—theimbs of the two
old-men who; after years had palsied their
tollgues-and wasted their strength, were
about to undertake thbgrandest work ofall
their lives, alone thrilled the hearts et the
thousands who gazed upon them. They did
not weep-alone; eyes that, bail known tears
long since theirs were wet too ; heads
wroelbth the frost of winters lend not yet
of ed with the emblem of purity and

ace were howed•with theirs. Ten (hens-
and hearts swelling with one impulse thank-
ed God that ho had spared these two old
men to this work—that Ile hail willed that
the-heads already wreathed in honor should'
not be bowed down forever until Grey had
participated in the last great effort. to rescue

their country from irretrievable ruin and
been crowned with laurels before vaitidh ell
others pale and wither. A moment that
vast audience, rising to its feet, was silent
before the sublime grandeur of the soeno—-
a moment, and admiratidn for that noble
grief carried it into the wildest applause,
and ten thousand voices mingled in one at-
tested the sympathy and admiration of the
people:.:

LINCOLN THE OFFICE-HOLDERS'
CANDIDATE.

Abraham Limin is the candidate of the
office-holders ofhie party In no manse of
the word.eon he be regarded as the candi-
date of the people. The Convention which
noihinand him at Baltimore was a mere
gathering toga:thee of office-holders, rate-
tins and friends of office-holders, contract,
on, anti fast friends of contractors, aboli-
tion Congressmen, editors of party jour-
nals, and, most disinterested of all, the col-
ored delegates from Boutb, Carolina, who,
contrary to the professed principles of the
leaden of the part{, were ruled out onthi
ground that to admit the m might poilas3jupit
yet a popular mine. The following is trill
estimate made of the percentile of the Con-
vention l*an intelligent gentlemen who was
on the ground, and saw the motley crew as-
semblad
Ofilco-holders • *-

• 86.
Relattroasad friends of afiko-holdors ...... ...120.
Contractorsand font frioncrti-of .nant.rsoburs....9o.
Congressmen. 14.
Aditors of party papers 20.
Niggers it.

To prove that Abrahabs f.inooln in no
sense of the wordidiaservee toligLregarded
as the candidate.of the people, i only no.
emery to gall attention to the many violent
assaults whloh have been made upon him,
both before and slho4 • the nomination, by
numbers of the more honest, intelligent, and
upright man of hist own, party... It was
thought a short time rano, that tie would be
oompellea to with&aw, and not a lb* 'of the
mostprominent and respectable papers of
hie party-favored the cell of a new Conven-
tion 4o hermopize the party, , and. putt be'
'fore the pdbple a eanditlite more worthy of
support. ,But the prUbabllitles are that. the
crowdof wellgrui9ll official), who made up,
theNonvention at tjmore, will prove top
Strong, With their We filled, purses, for the
mord'hdneet dad respectable portions of the
Republioiurparq: , aSegiviamvicre consent
that Lineeln..abin-be withdrawn, and he fis
.too.fend.ol-tha..peaitiun for ethlob be hes

ownhimself.; en utterloY unfit, to abandon
it for '°,lleideratltuf ofileVr derma.oy,, or propetttsgarn for ills public

thlfinginitifterThentteildriffilw of
Awhile whoere -fatted:dos on the mins of
thenetkia. eldektidilh etwretched ohacure
asL i twin, tyhen they hnow tie Is' repridia-
tit /lit the&Witt:face: of pan,
13: 9 op,99f,Tot"it'.mintititt 1 e the.,
they will hissfine o thole
Who hay* ltWir,entlikiaon than .ko co&
kinue for thoki•dwionai beiitec . whole-
silo, system•,a by whisk
they have enriched , tikeqegeett I • this ex-
pense °fan impoverished nalc‘,'4l.eciitiriihamiLineoln 61144(64e the-oerettf Ade Ai:.
aisle, whose tedlditte'lie

—wham its. Anna: Dickenson 1 ,

rlaVe' aheliornar to the recline • of- hinAlnide
Abraham? Übe men Arc qui4bitikiet-4.be
Mabel ithorokatOli 041'46w.•":..Wir5da-

.14 !!;:,li. O*A.0 11404"‘FriAM4, 10
.Q.iyoure tittiN4L one*ILOAge461811040 aialuht mannehr

fidiAbrabam. Allikkomedat di be bala
et s gentleman—his ,;WwftMhntl,Soasy4
mikkibabbluebr.i-iarstedr4biramtdd

fG. Vi •i*

_

wia

.4,O,:s.:pv:INNENTA,Ifigigliiii : 0-7 R ,
Vsupparting-t*

_

" g
skeigggallpuenAttylro lin:meat" &Ad • Brest of. arsammut
Who *siLlts-14104 fri v.°l4l4Per tilielrere we

ialcan answer teat questfots, I to
settle the Malley se to Whe t '

ritsfrie-ter*lfek iiit'iSt"'lt t.
The Supreme Cotirt is tint the 6o t.
Ail these unltaLdosmt fereihtet ing
mr_pf.the .q try . Etellx, seurssuggpgm

PEOT is the goverremenf ; auf the
Pielsthtept, e dllleillagentittieseNtalie
grEttottintseceredgerpeopkii-
istefe their laira multitfbastlfhlrikaartiedConstitutional• limitstious, A ll of Mr.
Lincoln's-dsurpations sre'eassults upon ibe
government, ;Mikis Old gilt) pagalcaggho
is opposing tergteknig td titardt iTSZ6v-
ernment I.- its England; the governing pow-
er, instead of toeing the people is the Oleo-
eraey. Suppress the aristocracy; inat:tercisind,lthers iems pesfitipskpempizioth‘egervVrnhient 'ether co tliry '''AW.—.beoverthrown, just as Lincoln is seeking io
overthrow the government ofthis country
by suppressing the trights And powers of
the people. Napoleon said: Irreligion bad
been taken away from Items: nothingwould hate been „lofir .-The reason nos
that the government ofitotnewes the priest-
hood. If we take sovereignly from the peop-
le of America, there is nothing loft of our
government. It would he so Mint ullY.,de-'
stroysod as the goverment ofTleeat_Wrisaits
would be by the overthrow of the arlsto-
°stymy, et-As ;the government of Auptrie,wonld baby the ignoting pf Poe erow6.., Co
if it tie itilk he these nosy leave-014iteilare,
That those drho are opposing, rand -trying to
destroy ourgoverineul, ought tosbc Imago].
Mr. Litigate's; neck la the traitor, who is

opppsing, the girtmesmant establishelps, by ,

the peopTo of theuoiteo Stet, —bid co., ,t.

Alutronap.tp Pnatre...-.When ywurtiOnetb-
olitionints Charging thp Rebellion • upon
Doaloankxgraskoltitat limn 'or ith• •tb tollopnlStruthtit :

1. AM there wavy, nwwwinittoms of It
in tbq Bout& until after the election of

Abrithput doinpoln, who intd•proutnictwhlhat

thittruCiuutuWcauld: not 44lat part -fret•and rt t-lare--7and that be would 90; be
ben hy'rt Grunion tlf the Supreme °Art,
if it decided that rause' could be held In the

flME


